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NEW

VOL. 9, No. 10

LONDON,

CONNECTICUT.

League for
WERRENRATH
Industrial Democracy
RECEIVED WITH
GREAT ENTHUSIASM.
Offer:s Economic Prizes.
Program Extremely

Varied.

'I'he second concert of the College
Series attracted a large audience to
the Armory last Thursday
evening,
when ReinaId '\Verrenrath, one of the
most prominent

and gifted

of American

baritones, made his first New London
appearance.
\\lith

consummate

ski'lI, Mr.

Wer-

reru-a th
cast
his
spell
over
his
hearers in a decidedly unconventional
prcgrum. ranging from Mozart to Oley
Speaks, in which

he betrayed

no effort

In meeting the widely different demands of the dramatic, lyric or comic
moods

of

songs

or

his

choice.

The

versatility
anct originality
of his conception of these var-Ied moods, and the
ease with which he interpreted the
emotional and dramatic selections, was
that of a highly gifted artist.
1n climaxes, Mr. vVerrenrath
never
passed beyond the bounds or good taste
prescribed by his own artistic and refined nature,
There was no ranting or
straining
beyond natural,
vocal resources;
rather,
a dignified reserve,
with complete control and mastery ot
self and of his vocal technique.
1\'[1'. 'wan-enratb
was at his best In
the Brahme-Grteg
and Sinding group;
and, later, in the Negro Spirituals by
R. N, Det.t , the talented
negro musician
at
Hampton
Institute.
The
song, "Slow, Horses, Slow", by Roger
.rotowtez.
was perhaps the most Important number of his last group and
made a very strong impression.
Numerous encores added to the enjoyment of the evening.
Per-haps the inclusion of "The Pretty Creature" and
the song by woodrord-Ftnden
was
beneath the artistic level of Mr. Werrenrath's
status,
but they were apparently enjoyed by many in his audience.
MI',
Herbert
Ca.ITick, Mr. "Verrenrath's new accompanist, played excellent accompaniments,
The program follows:
1. (a) Reclt. Tuto e disposto
(b) Aria, Apt·ite un poco al'occhi
Le Nozzi di Figaro
Mozart
(c) Over the Hills and Far Away
(old Irish)
AlT. by 'Vm, Arms Fisher
(d) The Pretty Creature
(old English)
AIT, by H. Lane ·Wilson
II. (n) Von Ewiger Liebe
Johannes Brahms
(b) Lauf del' Welt. ,Edvard Grieg
(c) Licht".,
by Christian Sinding
III. Prologue
(Pagllaccl) .Leoncaval~o
IV, Four Negro Spirituals
Arl'. by R. Nathaniel Dett
(a) I'm So Glad Trouble Don't
Last Aiway
(b) Somebody's Knocking At Your
Door
(c) 0 The Land I'm Bound For
(d) Follow Me
V. (a) The Admirals (Written for Mr.
\\'errenl'ath)
George ;;V. Chadwick
(b) Sittin' Thinkin'
Howard Flsber
Contillued on paoe a, column 2.
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International Conference
to be Held in England
Next Summer.

Essay Contest for College
Students.

Positive Results of the Conference
of "Youth and Peace-Makers."

In memory of Dr, Charles P. Steinmetz,
its
late
vice-president,
the
League for Industrial Democracy offers
to college students for 1924 two Economics
Prizes:
The first
of Two
Hundred Dollars and the second of
One Hundred Dollars.
The topics suggested for Prize Essay subjects are:
Problems of Organized
Labor:
Causes
of Fluctuations
in Trade
Union Membership Since 1914.
Farmer and Labor Cooperation in a
Third Party Movement-History,
Difficulties, Possibilities.
Potential
Organizability
of Women
in American 'I'r-ade Unions.
Company
Unions
in the
United
States-their
Origin, Cause of Development and Probable Future,
The Worker-s' Press-A
Critical Analysis and a Plan for the Future.
Problems
of Nationalization:
In connection
wrtn nationalization
of the Mines, Railroads
or SuperPower, one of the following subjects:
Financial Questions Involved in Nationalization-a
Financial
Plan.
A Plan for Unification.
Collective Bargaining Under Nation-

As a result of the Intercollegiate
Conference
of Eastern
Students
at
Goucher College on December 7th ancI
8th, it was voted to arr-ange an International
Conference of Youth and
Peace-Makers
to 'be held in England
in June, 1924, College Students
and
possibly other organized
groups interested in the Youth Movement are
to be represented
from
England,
France,
Germany,
and
the
United
States, with probable delegates from
Italy and Russia,
It is hoped at this
convention
to
bring
together
the
Youth of both Ger-many and France
who are eager for peace. In this wa.!
the problems of the thinking students
of varlous countries
can be set before the delegates,
with
a bette ..
ctmnce ,for in tecna td onat undersfanding.
'rile Conference at Goucher- College
was a purely spontaneous
expression
of student opinion from the eastern
colleges, 'I'h e main purpose
of the
conference was to develop an understanding
of the problems of Youth
and Peace through a consideration
of
Intei-nu ttcnat rera none:
also to unite
the groups
of students
(minority
groups to be sure, but nevertheless
ncttve)
who are vitaliy interested
in
wor-ld
peace, so that their o pinipn s
might be crystallized
and their ideas
made articulate.
Dr. M. Car-ey 'Eh om ae, President
Emeritus
of Bryn
Mawr
College,
opened the Conference
with an address on "Five Years of Peace In
Europe."
Dr. Thomas urged that the
U'nited
States
enter
the League of

auaauon.
Representation
in the Management
of Different Parties Involved-Administrative Officers, Labor and the Public.
Regularity
of Employmernt Under
Nationalization.
Public Development of Super-Power
er SYstems in the United States in
Continued nit paGe 4. cnlumn I.

Spanish Play Meets with
Approval.
The Spanish play was presented on
December 8th, in the College Gymnasium, before a larse audience.
By selecting among the numerous
modern dl'amatic
productions
available the gracefUl, musical wOI'k, "Cancion de Cuna", the dll'ectors had shown
excellent taste and judgment.
Martinez Sierra is not to be cOnfused with
the score of contemporary
writers
who, naively
claiming
a "broader"
outlook, adopt a "cosmopolitan"
at~
titude, and thus lose both color and
fragrance, by haVing forgotten to cultivate the soil which gave them life.
Mat-tine;.: Sierra
is truly "nationaL"
He is one of the finest flowers of the
Mediterranean
gardens, blossoming on
the vigorous tree of Spanish tradition.
He is a genuine descendant
of the
giants of the Golden Age, turning for
inspiration
to the unique source, the
heart of his country,
And because he
is so intensely national, he can paint
what is always true, the permanent,
the universal.
Because he loves and
knows Spanish men and women, he
knows all men and women. On the
masculine side, Spanish heroism, honContiluu.:d on PflDt: a, column 3.

GOllhnuul

on paue 2, eo!urn11 3.

Student Government Conference Meets at Oberlin.
Sixty colleges were represented
by
about 110 delegates at the annual conCel'ence of the ~'omen's Intel-collegiate
Association
for Student
Government
at Oberlin College, November 21st to
24th.
The advantages arising from a conference of this sort are, of course, the
inevitable results of a general and cooperative exchange of ideas among a
group of people all actively engaged in
solving problems which are compar:ltively the same, though the natur~
and location of the institutions
they
represent al'e in some cases ex remely
different.
The subjects,
which werc
systematically
discussed, were as fol10~'s:~Government
of
Social
Life
(Chaperonage,
Motor"ing, Registering,
Pennis'slon regarding \veek-ends, Privileges In nccordance with rank, Sunday
regulations);
Smoking,
Theft,
House regulations:
Chapel;
Sot'Qrlty
Situations;
Co-educational
Pl"oblemg;
Day~Student
Problem;
Problems
of
Schools neal' Cities; Vocatlonal Guidance; Honor System; Freshmen Problems; and the extension of the Honor
System in Preparatory
Schools.
C()IIUllued fin pa(je 4, clIlumll t.

~R1CE 5 CENTS

COLLEGE PRESS CLUBS
HOLD
FIRST CONFERENCE.
Courses in Journalistic
Discussed.

Writing

By invitation 0:: the Connecticut College Press Board repreaenta tl ves from
the
Press
Clubs at' eight
eastern
WOmen's colleges met here December j
and 8 to discuss college pi ess work in
i t s retauon to the professional
press.
an d to consider an intercollegiate
ar·
filiation of College Press Clubs. The
following colleges were i-epreaen ted:
Mount Holyoke, Vassal', Smith, Weltestev. Hunter,
Simmons,
Skidmore,
Connecticut,
The Conference opened Friday evening with a dinner at Thames Hall in
honor of the guests,
Besides the student representatives
it was attended
by Miss F'ar-r a ne, Miss Lyle, and MI'.
Burgess Johnson, instructors
in Journalistic
Wr-i ting- at Smith,
Holyoke,
and
Vassal';
President
and
Mr-s.
Marshall; Dean Nye; and MI'. Reeves,
Secretary
of the Board of Trustees.
Press Clubs Have Opportunity.
The business of the Conrerence
began on Saturday
morning, when attcr
a brief address of welcome bv President
Marshall,
the
rern-esemauves
n-om the various colleges gave reports
of the organization, activity, and aim
of their parttcutar
clubs. It seems
.t-om these reports that although the
me cha nlca l organization
of the clubs
vades, the aim 0[ all is never-thetess
very similar.
'I'hev attempt
to make
it possible for students to have practice in professional journalistic writing,
and at the same time to tell the public through the press the truth about the
college and Its activities,
Severa I colleges grant academic credit for Press
Club and News work. There is a
g'cneral endeavor
among the Press
Clubs to supplant
the rather
trivial
matter concerning colleges which has
flO frequently found its way into the
press with material which is more important, and will have news value, and
be expressed in a way to al'ouse interest.
Department
of Journalism
Desirable.
Since the aims and efforts, the pt'oblems and conditions are similar in all
the Press Clubs, an intel'collegiate affiliation seemed logical and necessary.
Tn an address Vera Grann, President
of the local Press Board. outlined the
proposed plan of affiliation.
"""e feel", she said, "that the first
duty of every Press Club is to petition
its college for at least a small journal-,
ism department, s\lpervised by a man
or woman thoroughly
familial' \",lth
newspaper
work
The Press
Club
£hould then be given the entire supervision and organization
of all college newspapers,
And if the delegates
here present can grasp the significance
of what we aim to express, we are quite
sure that there can be a petition for
change in the college newspaper management, and In the establishment
of
a new and much needed course-journalism."
Miss Grann emphasized the
fact that this would, necessarily
be
a gradual process.
She also spoke of
Ctml Imteel on PG.ae 4, column 2.
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BURGESS JOHNSON SAYS
PUBLIC FRANCHISES OF
NEWSPAPER COLLEGE
HAVE MORAL OBLIGATION
On last Saturday mOI'ning, Professor
Burgess Johnson, of the Department of
Journalistic
"'rHine:- at \-assal', spoke
to the Pr'esg Board Conference on the
Responsibility
of the College to the
Press,
The subject
was tI-eated by
Protessor
J-ohnson with a fOI'Cc which
conveyed a. deep I,nowledge of its immense significance,
"In l1.ny discussion
o( the relationship of colleges to the outside press,
in any considel'alion
0( the thing that
you choose to call publicity" said Pro~
fesso,' Johnson,
"We an~ likely to say
that the college is under obligation to
tell the public how its funds are being
spent.
1n some cases the relalionship
is used fOI' plain advertising
pw'poses,
which is legitimate
if not over-emphasized,
But after
all. what
is it
that advertises
a college?
However,
the mere fact that press boards have
heen
organized
indicates
that
this
phase of responsibility
to the press
has been discussed,
The moral side
is more important
today,"
Achievement
of Press,
Vrith this introduction
he proceeded
to outline briefly the physical achievement of the press, a daily miracle
which has come to be so much of ...
commonplace UpOIlour breakfast tables
that we have forgotten what a miracle
of achievement
it is. But the press is
:;:;omething more than a physical thin;;,
It is a force in the political
inteilect~
ual and moral life of the people, Gaining power of this sort it is under obligation to wield that power properly,
"Many charges are made against our
American newspapers",
said 1\-11'. Johnson, "It is important for us to listen to
them because if they are true it involves our well being to a tremendous
extent.
The implication in all of these
charges
is that the press, which has
developed
into a wonderful
physical
machine
for seeing and hearing
the
news, fails to transmit it to us properly,
Some critics of the press assert that
various interests persuade the press to
distort the news and pass it on to us
in ways that will deceive us and aid
them,"
Public at Fault,
The speaker
listed in detail what
he considered
the more Important
of
such charges:
that the advertiser domJnates the new'Spaper;
that a preju~
dicpd ownership distorts the news; and
that
outside
interests
of sufficient

power
bl'ing pressure
to bear,
He
di~mlssed
these
as
unjustifiable
charges again t the press as a whore.
They oper-ated upon Individual ednors.
but the fact that tndtvtduat
editors
have yielded to them does not prove
the corrunnon of the press as a whole,
u ny mere than an existence
of quack
doctors proves the ('01 ruptlon at the
enru-e medical proresston.
"But, xrr.
Johnson said, "there are tWOcharges not
vet cited which are accusations against
~he press as .1 whole: the distortion of
news in order to make it sensnuonal
and enleuaining;
and the presentation
at matter as news which has not been
prepared by the newspaper itself 01' authorized by the news gathering agencies,
If those charges against
the pI'ess have
any basis it is interesting
to note that
they both are the tault of the publiC
whieh reads the pallers. If the puhllc demands that our papel' l'ihall be a dai'y
ma~azine of entel'tainment
marl' than a
IleWSp8pel-: it we lead by pl'eferC'llce
that paper which makes ils news most
sensationally
al'ousing,
then WI' are
forcing the editOl' to gh'c his attention
C'hiefll; to thesc things,"
Propaganda
of Worthy
Organizations,
"As to the final char;;e
that
the
new spa pel' pl'ints too mueh matte}" for
which its own news :.:-uthel'ing agencies have not been responsible,
that
i,; a very sedous }Jusiness,
I hem'd a
:'\ew York news-paper editol' say thp
othel' day, }Jicldng- up the morning
i{,;!lueot another gTeat ":'\('W Y·:wk dailr,
'I helieve thHt 50 pel' ('('nl. of the I'ending' matter in this papel" wa~ Wl'itt!;'I'l
b;r someone outside tbc n('w!i gntl1l'I'in).;' fOl'ces who walltN] it written fm'
his own personal
Interest.'
"'110 is
hrin~ing such pressurc
to hear upon
the eelitol's that thC')' pl'int as r1C'WS
('opy fol' wllich ther are not rcsponflihle'?
Politician~'?
('l"imiIH11 :Olcefl'!
~ecret ag-encles at \\'ol'k to undcrmine
the democl'aey'!
Not at nil. It is the
Red Cross, the Y, M, C. J\., and the
Near l~ast Relief. and the Knights of
Columl)us, and ~lll sorts of great and
wor'thy enterprises.
They say to the
editol's please print all o[ this stuff
that we h;:we wl'itten on yOUl' news
pag-es, "'e have written it sensationally and entel'tainingly,
We are making it look like news ::liLhoug-h it Is
propaganda,
Colleges
Must Not Add Pressure,
"It is my contention."
declared Pro[essol' Johnson, "here in this pl'esence,
with so many college students
gathered together
to discuss the doing of
this vel'r thing, that the colleges should
not add to this impl'opel'
pI'esslIl'e,
Thcy ou~ht not to study the ;:u·t of
per"uading editors to print that which
is not news,
This does not mean that
] consider' all of this eal-nest effort
mi~directed
or unnecessary.
On the
contrary, a great deal is printed about
the colleges
which
is not true,
A
great deal goes on which the public
ought
to know
and
has
a right
to know,
The colleges
must
pot
be indifferent
to this honest
public
curiosity,
It should see that there are
on each campus individuals
trained in
the art of accurate expression, trained to
fcr-r'et out facts and v81'ifications, trained
to intel'JH-et the discoveries
of the
specialist into phases that the layman
can understand,
He is an interpreter,
But let us not spend any time in
training
OUI' young people to imitate
the WOI'st manners o( the press and let
us not spend any time trying "to discover how we may persuade editors to
treat as important
news that whicn
is not ncws just because our colleges
are worthy enterprises
that need advertising,
Let us say to these editors,
here we are ready to meet you haH
way: much that is of interest happens
within these walls, much that is good
[or the public to know,
\\'1" will offer
it to you in clear statements.
Take it
or lea\'e it.

In discussing "Some Results of. the
Reparations
'Tangle on tnternatronat

FREE SPEECH.
[The Editors ot the
tbemsetves
responsible

X(IC'

for

do not hold
the oplnionb

expr-essed In this ectumn.I
'l'o the Editor:
we reet that there
Is a lamentahle
tendency among tho
~tudent:> her-e to take then- vnctulous
roo Iig-h tl y. 'rbe recent Thank~givi!l:::recess terms a striking' exnmple, Only
about ;1 qum-ter of the students were
willin~ til rematn on cump us to work.
When ever-yone agrees
that the on.y
Jusuncnuon
fOI' a vncut lon is that it
gives
an
nppm-t u ni t y for reaearcn
work and the wr-iti ng- of long themes
this seems nppalll ng , Then, too, mere
were a rew lax teachers who did nor
make assi~nmel1ls
for the Friday
)1'
Sa tUl"day
of
that
week ~elltl. \Y.'
would like to protest
at this. It Is
not well-known
that there is an ir"
refl'agihle plan tor the year's accomplishmentfl
in each course and th.1t
we cannot well afford to lose even aile
1'('..;!tl1.tionhour?
I: for one, think that
the Thursday classes should have been
6cheduled for the Yes per hour during
succeeding
Sundays
until
all wei',,,
made up. "espel's are not compulsory
heo!"e so that the hour could easily be
u><ed, Yet the)' are to be considered
an appointment
for the whole studen'
~)Qdy so that there could be no interferenC'£> with othl'r
engagements
of
~:tuclf'nts, It would also aid materi:tlly
in the lJI'csent cflmpaign to keep the
student on the eclll1puoSfor the week"
end.
\\'lth Chrlstmas
vacation
so close
upon us l hope tha;
I can haVe
arOU!lecl the t:ltudellt conscience on thi~
matter
suffieiently
so thnt they will
ask [01' CLlI't;tiJment of the vaC'ltion.
Pel'sonally I think no \'1lcation can lw
tot) shol'l.
We all I'emembel' that befOre the !wesent decildent era when
the moral fibre had not yet untwisted,
lwice 01' even thrice as much work
Wlls accompl!shed
in tbe sixteen ancl
twenty-hour
day than can ever b~
wresteel (I'om our puny eight.
Th'::
same thing holds true in study.
:No:
lO seem tOO I'adical, and to ma],e allowance [01' the wholly irl'ational and
silly sentiment
which yet clings about
('hristmal;
Day, we Pl'opose that 1)1>cembel' 24th and 25th be totally [1'1',:'
of classes, ·but tha.t evel'y little girl
shall ask Santa Claus to Iill her stocking with theme paper and fountain
lJen ink,
If the authorities
are Obdurate in
the face of the united plea for cuctailment of vacations
which we hope
to see as the result
of this letter at
least may we each of us, '-:VA
men :>f
Connecticut,
make this resolve nownot \vailing for Xew Year's,
Does no~
every day begin a new yeal-?-that
we
will not go home unless we take \vith
us every text book we own, and mail
the answers to daily quizzes back to
our professors,
who will no doubt be
more than glad to pr-ovide ancl COrrect them,
'24.
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD IN ENGLAND,
CQlllilUiul.frum j)(Jue I. 'cotumn

3,

Xations
before it is too late,
She
charactedzed
the Senate
as being
composed
of men
with
"primitive
minds."
'fhe League, as it now stands,
is nearly divorced from the Treaty of
Vel'6ailles, and the United States
is
"unfitting herself to live in the modern
world" by her policy of isolation.
Miss Thomas advocated an unbiase.l
study of the prob1em. To get a fair
perspective,
we should read foreign
newspapers,
for our press does not
})ubliflh all the facts and accomplishments of the League.
She also de,
clared
that studenta
should
not be
hampered
in their discussions,
They
should be given free speech and thi'!
oPPol'tullity to hear free speakers,
Thc Frida;;' afternoon
speaker
was
Dr, Katherine
Jeanne Gallagher, Professor o( History at Goucher Coilege,

Affairs",

Dr.

Gallagher

presented. the

case of France verv clear-ly and fairly.
Fr-nnce ts in a pathological
condition.
by

even

her

r-rnzed with

Deser-ted

rear.

and

fr-ie nde,
fl'()111

she

JS

necessity

must playa
lone and desperate hand.
Fr-om the
prench
point
of view
the
Itulu- poliC'y ts the right
one.
It will

either accomplish
the otstntegratton
of Germany
or the payment
of tho
leparation.

oi ther

of

which

would

hring- some measure of satisfaction
to
p-rance.
'The
ouesttone
lne v'i ta.bl y
arise:
Can Germany pay'! "Will she
he nnowed to pay? H is true that
the only wny in which Germany ca n
pay is by a surplus of exports
ove r

'This surplUS ",he is not abh"
on account of the French occupation,
But ::loS the United
StateR
demands that France
meet her debt
to us in full so France
must
bp
stringent
in her dealings
with Germany.
The Round Table Discussions
in th'~
e\'f'ning were on the "Result .. of the
nuht'
Policy
on English
Industrial
Conditions (led by a repl'ooentative
01'
the Institute
of Econom;cs),
and t~'E,
"DisintegTation
of Germany"
(led by
Douglas
P. Haskell,
Editor, of th<J
".:'-lew StUdent").
The lectuI'es and discussions
of the
seconel day were clevated to the League
nf :'\ations.
Dr. Herbert A.dams Gibbons of [)rincetoll UniveroSity fired th\.'
fi!'Sl shot in his address
on ""VVhy
,-\mel'iea. Should Continue
Her Isolation Policy,"
An answering
shot reechoed in the words of DI', Charles P.
LeVp!'mOl'e, Secretary of the League of
,'\lations
L·niol1. in his
affirll1ati'/~
ans\ver to the question, "Shall America Stand by the League?"
The viewpoints of the t\"vo speakers
were entir-ely different',
and consequently there \vere violent clashes of
opinion.
"'J'he League is a dead issue", declared Dr. Gibbons.
~
i111PO\'I,;,

to get

COJlti1J1!r(l

'll!

j.Ja(fe

4,

C/o/limn

2,

"The Store for Service"
Suits, Blouses, Dress Goods, Silks,
Underwear, Hosiery and
Fancy Goods

The S. A. Goldsmith CO.
THE BEE HIVE
131-143 State Street, New London

'i3he

National Bank of Commerce
of New London
Capital Stock, $300,000
Surplus and Profits, $420,000

STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.
COMPLIMENTS

B. M. BALINE
IMPORTER

AND

MAKER

OF

Fine Furs
33 MAIN ST., NEW LONDON, CONN.
Telephone

1523

CONNECTICUT
AT

THE
SWAN

SIGN
AND

OF THE
HOOP

SPANISH

ALUMNAE.

THE TEA ROOM
"Of the

College, By the Collage,
For the College"
Gage '20
Dorothy Mar ....in '20

Helen

The postman has been 80 over generous to us this past week. that we, elated
in the belief that our luck has at last
turned

(or the better,

hereby do wan-

tonly and wastefully display all the
alumnae
news that is In our handa
even in the face of an absolute

A Store

ot Individual

Shop.

Rockwell & Co.
Carefully Selected
(Jltra.-rs!lhionnble
Rea.dy-ro-welLl"
Women and )Iiuee

MODERATE

tor

months

In

the

Canadian

now I am settled

Northwest,

down again

THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW LONDON
BIG,

STRONG,

Resources
Consult

1827

FRIENDLY

BANK

over $18,000,000.00

our Service

Deparlment

63 MAIN STREET

The Luggage Shop
Phone

2029

"tJVI;;HYTHING
IN" LEATHER
GOODS"
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Firth,

Jean
was

who Is just

MISS FL.ORENCE CANFIELD
Distinctive Millinery
New
Telephone

London,

Conn.

Bradley

one day older than

Sawin's little girl, Barbara.
born

July

21st

and

He

wl11 be five

months old by ChrIstmas.
"I heal' that Harriet Rogers Is abroad
nov..·.
"I had Quite a new experience living
in Canada.
You know I was married
in Alberta.
I didn't know anyone out
there, had to make new friends, but
now that I am East again I hope to
keep in touch with C. C. News."
And this [rom Blanche j'tneauver,
just back from a trip to New York:
"Minnie Kreykenbolm
'23, Is secretary to the Db-ector of Hunter College
and is living near Mike Namovltch '23,
who is living a varied life in New
York. Mike is doing some tree lance
writing. had a vaudeville
sketch accepted hy a comedian
of "ClingIng
Vine" fame, and is trying to break into
the movies.
She loves it and enjoys
the 'hectic life.'
"Alma Flaherty '21 and Rose Watchinsky '23 are living at 130 E 30th
Street, in New York; both teaching
school. Anna Is teaching
French
In
Brooklyn and Rose in the gr-ammar
schools.
"I visited with Leddy Hoffman, an
ex-C. C.-ite, now at Columbia, whose
engagement to Dr. N. Ranis or Hartford is the thrill of her life. Dot Randall '23, at Columbia seems to be capturing tennis honors as usual.
"I visited with Grace Fisher, who
leads a merry life, and who brought
back loads of interesting
books from
abroad, which we delighted in poring
over. Bhe has joined a C. C. Alumnae
basketball
team which Mary Hester
started.
They practice
at Columbia,
and intend playing Columbia teams.
"I also stopped
at Bridgeport
to
visit Alice Hagar and had a nice time
with her. She is doing remarkably
well at social work, and decides children's careers without
the flicker of
an eyelash.
"Have you published news of Joan
Munro's
engagement
to
Elliot
D.
OddelJ? iShe has recen tly announced
it, and expects to be married in June."
And May Warner, ex '22, who is in
the Department
of Physical Education
at Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, adds to the list the following facts:
"That Beatrice Clark ex '22, is private secretary
for the Fifth Avenue
Building Association, New York; that
Olive Luthill, ex. '22, is private secretary for Dr. Lukiesh, director of the
Laboratory
of Applied Science, NeJa
Park
Cleveland,
home office of the
Nati~nal
Lampworks
of the General
Electric
Company
of America;
and
that Helen ~:Ierritt te teaching in Noroton. Conn. Junior High School."
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"I have a little 'boy, Charles

A

vacuum

for next week's issue.
Writes Ethel Bradley Firth '19; 14
Lowell Street, Wakefield, Mass.
"I've been across the continent and
back since I last saw you, spent eight
and
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RECEIVED
ENTHUSIASM.

WITH

from paQeI, column (.

(c) Slow, Horses,

Slow
Roger Jalowlc-z
(d) Duna _.. '
Josephine McGill
(e) On the Road to Mandalay
(Kipling)
Oley Speaks

PLAY
MEETS
APPROVAL.

O.nclud~dfrllm

WITH

pa.~ J, column 2,

Individualism,
mysticism.
On the
feminine
side, vtrtue and loveliness,
and motherhood
as the crown or all
virtues and loveliness,
Thus, in the delicate poem In prose
we call the "Cradle Song", it Is not
the Ideal or renunciation
of worldly
aims that Is exalted, but the greatness
and sanctt y of the instinct of motherhood in ever-y feminine breast.
It was a hard task for a group or
American students
to come to understand and 10 feel the atmosphere
of a
Silanish convent.
A worthy
task, it
was, and a helpful one, roo. for the inlttauou to "Cancion de Oune" is no less
then an initialion to a world of exqutsIte entrtruat
limpidity.
a world
of
tenderness a nd put-lt y from which even
the shadow of v ulg'ut-ity or coarseness
Is banished.
when
the curtain went up, dracovertne a charming
picture of conventual
Quietness smiling in the sunny cheerfulness
of the warm South,-praise
be given to Miss Lang.-all
our misgivings disappeared.
The spirit of the
play had been grasped, and was suggested as successfully as could be expected.
There remained to be seen if, in a
work of such sober lines, with action
and words reduced to the easenttcf.
the cast would avoid the danger of
monotony
So much
depends
on expression,
in a production where
much is felt and little done.
Monotonous, the presentation was not.
The coaching had been thorough and
good, for each nun had her character,
and even the poorest
succeeded
at
times in convincing the observer that
her ertort.s
were guided by com prehension.
The best and fullest Interpretation
of
the author's
meaning
was given by
SOl' Juana
de [a Cruz. In her white
veils especially, she was uncommonly
refined. sensitive, innocent and sincere.
There was harmony In her face, in her
voice, In her galt.
Her love was transparent.
Her slow gestures.
particularly in the closing scene of the first
act, had the clear simplicity of deep
rellgio ue sympathy.
Her sorr-ow.
at
the end of the second act, was delicately expressed. without a hint of bitterness.
Miss Shelton as SOl' Juana
gave a truly poetic creation, and helped
greatly the unJnitiate listener to grasp
the nature of Martinez Sf errna healthy
romanticism.
Miss Call '36 Prioress was both kind
and dignified,
human and detached,
indulgent
to the young, though
not
lacking in respect for the rule.
She
succeeded
better than the others in
making us believe that. between the
two acts. eighteen years had elapsed.
She spoke with ease and acted with
skill.
..
As a contrast
to the war-m-hear-ted
Prioress,
the Vi caress stood out as
another
striking
type. Miss Parker
had a definite conception of the character she was representtna,
and she
sustained
the part of the strict, overconsctcnttous
and slightly
pendantic
nun logically throughout.
For the audience, the presentation
of "Oancton de Cunn' was a real treat
it certainly
had the Quality of novelty, and the costumes
and the scenery were altogether
different
from
anything our little stage had yet aeen.
The interlude
was well translated
by Miss 1\1. Ebsen, and well read by
Miss Hunken.
But our most eloquent word of praise
must go to the good enunciation of the
cast, and to their skillful handling at
the foreign language.
Not a word was
lost by those who understand
Spanish,
and this fact alone proves the value ot
a departmental
play.
ALCESTE,
01',

HUDSON

The
SILK AND WOOLEN HOUSE
44 Main
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100 Stat!' Strtlet,
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Repaired
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and

COlin.

Adjusted
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ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring Bldg.

NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEATRES

CAPITOL
Keith Supreme Vaudeville

CROWN
Photoplays

De Luxe

LYCEUM
Legitimate

Attractions

J. SOLOMON
Stationery, Diaries and
Loose Leaf Books
30 MAIN STREET

CONNECTICUT
STUDENT
CONFERENCE

COJicludtd/,."m

Jl(lOt

At the business
was

nominated

next rear's
necticut

for
also

tore the award

I. columll 3-

session,

Connecticut

vice-president

conference at 'vassar.

was

dtsctose

GOVERNM ENT
MEETS AT OBERLIN

appointed

of

Conby

the

president
of the conference, one of a
committee of five to choose delegates
from the eastern sectional conference
tor 1924.
Among the suggestions n ppearing- in
a report
or the meeting
the following

are some which seem to be of most
general interest upon om' campus.
A
paper

by

Barnard

emphasizes

the

the identity of the author beshall have been made,
The papers should be mailed on or
before June 1. 1924, to the Pr-Ize Essay Contest Committee, care of League
tor lndu strtat
Democracy,
70 Fifth
Avenue, Room No. 931, Xew York City.
Rewards
will be announced
about
October r st. 1924,

im-

portance of coopernuon with the Faculty end suggests a "Curricular
Cornmittee"
of st uden te to handle complaints and receive constructive
suggestions, and pass them on to the faculty.
F'requent
student-racuttv
teas
are also considered an aid to promoting more friendly relations,
In thirty
colleges,
smoking
is restricted
and
prohibited
by students.
In the other
twentg-rour,
faculty and students prohibit it. Penalties
are very severe,
l'ungin;; from six weeks' campus at
first offense to expulsion.
In the matter of reporting
others,
it appeared
that neither Barnard nor Radcliffe require it except in order to save the
honor and reputation
or the college.
The majority,
however, was in favor
of reporting,
To overcome the problem of polltlcs in election, some colleges have found it prontabtc
to ask
the dean to aubmit he!' ideas concerning the qualifications
of nominees; and
then to have this discussed by Council
or smaller groups;
and advlacry and
consu-ucuve propaganda started.
Fan)'
out of the sixty colleges represented
have compulsory chapel

INTERNATIONAL
TO BE HELD
CUII('/urlrt/

IN

CONFERENCE
ENGLAND.

tr .. m pa(JIl:!,

{'ollwlII 4.

"The League is not a dead issue and
the Cnned States will have to par-ticipate in it sooner or later", Dr, Levermore told the delegates,
Dr: Gibbons said, "If Am ertcu enters
the League
of Nattons
she departs
from policies t ha r. have safeg-uarded
her for years,"
"The League stands ror the thin;;o;;
that America has stood ror in ever.,'
cenerauon''.
dectared Dr Levermore.
The League of .'-'alluns
wa s Ch'1.1·uct ertxed us "a leag-ue of bn nrlita" hy
one of the delegn tes with the Communist point of view.
The euscussions
urter
the rccture.,
and in the Round Table Gl'OUpS W01'e
at all times vigorous and lively, for all
shades of opinion wer-e renreeen ted.
At the last Round Table Discussion a
reeotuuon
was passed petitioning
the
Prestrtem
to
r-elease
all
pol i tica!
prisoners,
After some debate a resulu tf on was passed to the effect th a;
the United States enter the League of
Xa tion a, the character
of which j'i
such to rna.lee it "inct'cn slngly errecttvHi':
an Instrument
of peace and impurtiaI f uauce."
The rcxol u t ion \\"l~;
adopted
with
only
two
disaen tin.r
votes,
The ceteg.ues
then proceeded
to Iorrnula te plans for the Pl'OPIJ,sbl
1n temattonat Con ferencc,
CHARLOTTr,;
Br~C:(\\'t'J'll,
Rept'esentntive
fOI"
Conllcc't!cuL
COLLEGE
PRESS CLUB
HOLDS
FIRST
CONFERENCE.
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52 State
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Street
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Best,

NIl', Johnson of Vassar spoke on the
Moral Responsibility
of the College to
the Pl'E!'SS. and was followed by Miss
Fal'l'ane of Smith, who gave a very
brief address in which she urged tile
nec€ssity for using to a greater
extent the rellJly good educational storiei
which ale so fl'equently available and
unused.
•
Following the soccer game between
ou!" ocld and even teams, a tea was
giver! at Yina!. In the evening
the
guests were taken to see "Canclon de
euna",
the play
presented
by
th£
Spanish Club,

Mrs. R. N. Clark's Parlors

COLLEGE GIRLS
Tennis Racquets, Tennis Shoes,

I. coll/I'I'14.

the deSimbility
of der'iding
upon a
Imdge of merit to be aWHldea yeol'ly
by Press Clubs in the fll'filiatioll to
tile students
who have done the best
work in journalism;
which, she said,
would stimulate members to good work
and serve as a bond of union between
the college women journalists,
After
some discussion ~ motiOJl \'I'as made
and passed that there be all intercollegiate
affiliation
of
Press
Clubs
which Rhould meet in conference
annually.
'I'he Confel'el1ce was then invited by Smith
to hold its second
meeting 'at NOl'thampton,

'.fclc),!lollc
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